INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK  
November 14-20, 2020
Concordia College celebrated International Education Week, an annual national week of the U.S. Department of State and U.S. Department of Education that honors the benefits of international education and exchange worldwide.

With virtual events occurring throughout the week, the celebration is intended to educate future global citizens and leaders. The week’s activities began with the International Student Organization Festival, which included a parade of flags representing the home countries of Concordia’s international students, and concluded with a presentation from US Diplomat in Mexico, Kempton Cox, J.D. Mini language learning sessions and a student photo exhibition were also held throughout the week.

https://youtu.be/aH4rvu9Ij5E

MEET AYA AL-SHAKARCHI ’23
Not only was Aya chosen as a 2020 Peace Scholar to represent Concordia College on a global level at an international seminar, but she also participated in an integrative learning experience (PEAK) in Concordia’s Sustainability Office. As a sustainability intern, Aya developed ideas for virtual events for students on and off campus, planned sustainability-related activities, maintained the campus bikes, and helped envision sustainability efforts across campus.

HOMETOWN: Baghdad, Iraq
MAJORS: Political Science and Multimedia Journalism
MINOR: International Affairs
HIGH SCHOOL: United World College-Robert Bosch College, Freiburg, Germany
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PRIORITY APPLICATION DEADLINE
Students who submit their application by December 1 will automatically receive the $500/year Priority Cobber Scholarship and will receive priority consideration for additional scholarship assistance. Students will receive an admission decision and initial scholarship offer within 10 business days. Admission decisions are based on an overall assessment of each applicant.

Complete our free application: ConcordiaCollege.edu/Apply or CommonApp.org

CONCORDIA SCHOLARSHIP INTERVIEWS
Admitted students with financial support of at least $21,000 from family or another sponsor will be invited to participate in a Concordia Scholarship Interview from February 3-5. Prior to the interview, they will also be expected to complete the BREW scholarship application online.

Learn more about scholarships at ConcordiaCollege.edu/InternationalScholars

CONNECT WITH CONCORDIA
Steve Schaefer  
Senior Associate Director of International Admission  
+1-218-299-3185  
schaefer@cord.edu

Dr. Matthew Beatty  
Director of International Admission and Financial Aid  
+1-218-299-4712  
mbeatty@cord.edu

Facebook: /cordintl | YouTube: /cobberweb | Instagram: /cordintl | Skype: Concordia.intl.admission | WeChat: mattbeatty or CobberSchaefer

ConcordiaCollege.edu/International
Concordia College is on the Minnesota side of a thriving community comprising Moorhead, Minnesota, and Fargo, North Dakota, in the Upper Midwest. With a metropolitan-area population of more than 230,000, the F-M area is one of the fastest-growing regions in the country and home to 30,000 college students. Separated by the Red River, the two cities offer the convenience of small-town living with many big-city advantages. Rich farmland, beautiful lakes country, and pine forests are also minutes away. Fargo-Moorhead is 379 kilometers northwest of Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minnesota, on Interstate 94.

Explore the opportunities at ConcordiaCollege.edu/FM